This study explored how 14 foreign-language writers at a university in Japan changed their genre awareness of discussion genre texts (particularly argumentative essays) during a 15-week systemic functional linguistics course consisting of text-based writing lessons assigned as part of a teaching and learning cycle. To obtain in-depth quantitative and qualitative insights into changes in the students' awareness of genre and writing skills, pre-and post-surveys and self-reflection written texts were administered and analyzed. Twelve previously proposed criteria (covering generic structure, lexicogrammar, and multidimensional analyses of attitudes and performance) were used to analyze the self-reflection texts. The preliminary results showed that the students' understanding of generic structure and lexicogrammar improved, especially their comprehension of the second and third paragraphs of the target genre text. The preliminary results of the correlation analysis illustrated that the increased understanding of lexicogrammatical features, such as textual meaning, interpersonal meaning, and experiential meaning, was related to their self-efficacy and confidence in their writing skills. The preliminary analysis results indicated that that applying a teaching and learning cycle and a genre-based approach to writing instruction has the potential to enhance EFL students' awareness of generic structure and interpersonal meaning in writing argumentative essays.
The product approach to writing, frequently used since 1960, emphasizes accuracy of form based on the idea that learning is the product of forming habits (Silva, 1990) . In 1980, the process approach (Flower & Hayes, 1981) to writing was expanded to include the concept of the product approach (Jordan, 1997) . The process approach focuses on the writer, specifically on the creative thinking that demonstrates the non-linear process that a writer uses when writing. Although previous approaches emphasize the form of language, the process approach focuses on writers and pays less attention to readers (Silvia, 1991) . The process approach centers on the writer's thoughts and focuses on the importance of repeated thinking. Writing as a recursive process, however, does not reflect the writer's socio-cultural characteristics. In the 1990s, the genre-based approach evolved as a reaction to the weaknesses of the process approach. In learning to understand generic texts, students begin to recognize the generic patterns and related language features they encounter within texts (L. Price & J. Price, 2002) . In the genre approach, clear instruction is used to explain the linguistic characteristics and rhetorical patterns specific to the discourse in which students seek to participate (Hyland, 2004 (Hyland, , 2007 , thereby teaching the purposes, structures, and language features of genres.
In the context of Japanese undergraduate and graduate schools, the genre-based approach is a rarely used method for teaching English writing (Rajagopalan & Jie, 2016; Yasuda, 2015) . The aim of this paper is to share with fellow EFL teachers the results of an exploration of the use of SFL-based teaching methods in the EFL learning context. EFL students are expected to learn how to identify and use appropriate lexicogrammar in order to become effective writers. The current study examined developments in genre awareness, generic structures, and lexicogrammatical choices over the course of one semester, among students in an English for academic purposes (EAP) class conducted at a Japanese university.
Literature Review

Learning Language in the Context of Systemic Functional Linguistics
Systemic functional linguistics (SFL) is a linguistic theory that clarifies the relationship between social context and linguistic phenomena (Halliday 1994; Schleppegrell, 2004) . Language as a theory of experience, according to SFL, suggests that understanding language defines understanding how this learning happens (Halliday, 1994; Halliday & Hasan, 1989; Schleppegrell, 2004) . Languages are shaped by their users, individual writers and speakers, in social contexts (Schleppegrell, 2004) . In other words, the concept of SFL emphasizes the social nature of language and language use (Steiner, 1997) ; language is used and situated in its relationship with the social context of the target language. To explain the relationship between language and context based on SFL, the notion of register is used to define the disposition of lexical and grammatical features in the involved situation (Halliday & Hasan, 1989) .
A register has three elements: field, tenor, and mode. The purpose of a field is to present ideas, ideational choices, and ideational meaning. As a category, it also covers the lexical and grammatical choices of writers and speakers, such as noun phrases, nominal groups, verbs (process types), place, manner, and resources for establishing logical relationships (Halliday, 1994; Schleppegrell, 2004) . The tenor of a text indicates what type of relationship exists between the writer and his or her readers (Halliday, 1994) , and analyzing the lexical and grammatical features of written texts enables the understanding of interpersonal choices and interpersonal meanings; that is, modality (modal verbs and adverbs) and mood (statements, questions, demands) (Schleppegrell, 2004) . In terms of textual choice or textual meaning, analyzing mode has revealed information about how particular text types should be organized (Halliday, 1994; Schleppegrell, 2004) . Understanding elements such as cohesive devices (i.e., conjunctions and connectors) and thematic organization enables the understanding of textual meaning (Schleppegrell, 2004) . Thus, it is essential to use target genre texts that are relevant to students' social practices, because such learning "is a process of students' socialisation in making meanings with texts, intentionally building students' discourse resources for taking part in acts of meaning in society" (Mickan & Lopez, 2017, p. 23) .
Target Genre in This Research: Discussion Essay Genre
The target genre in this research was the discussion essay, also known as the "argumentative essay." The purpose of this genre is to present different opinions or perspectives on a specific issue (https://www.sac.sa.edu.au/Library/Library/Topics/Literacy/discussion.htm). The structure of a typical discussion essay is as follows: in the first paragraph, the topic and issues are addressed; in the second and third paragraphs, arguments for and against the major issue are introduced; and, in the final paragraph, the writer explains his or her opinion on the issue (UNSW Department of School Education, 1989) . The writer of a discussion essay must choose appropriate language features to clarify his or her meaning. Experiential meaning, indicating material, relational, and mental processes, relies on the use of action verbs such as give, come, save, and find; verbal verbs such as state, claim, and assert; and mental verbs such as think, feel, and disagree. Interpersonal meanings are communicated through the use of modal verbs such as will, can, and could. In addition, adverbs such as absolutely, definitely, generally, and usually serve to control levels of emphasis and certainty. Finally, contrastive conjunctions such as on the other hand, however, conversely, and in contrast are used in composing the essay.
Adapting an SFL-oriented Approach to the Particular Cultural-pedagogical Context
In this study, an SFL-oriented, genre-based approach to writing was devised as the principal teaching methodology. As illustrated in Figure 1 , English-language education in Japan has always been a bottom-up system where students are expected to learn target vocabulary and grammar (Nishijo, 2017) . In high school, EFL students tend to focus heavily on grammar, translation, spelling, and reading long passages in order to pass their university entrance examinations (Matsumoto, 2015; McKinley, 2010) . The SFL-based English writing classes that were the focus of the current research, on the other hand, employed a top-down system in which lexicogrammatical resources were chosen according to the goal of linguistic activity (Nishijo, 2017) . According to Nishijo (2017) , to choose suitably goal-oriented lexicogrammatical resources, it is necessary to understand the characteristics of each such resource. Because English education in Japan already places great importance on this, it is possible to build on it as a foundation (Nishijo, 2017) . In SFL, language and position are considered a resource; language and its use are viewed not in terms of the correctness of usage relative to grammatical rules, but rather how social activity is expressed in language and how language is shaped by social activity (Halliday, Matthiessen, & Matthiessen, 2014) . Genre texts, especially those that are authentic, provide students with opportunities to create meaning that relates specifically to their participation in sociocultural practices (Mickan & Lopez, 2017) , and to learn appropriate lexicogrammatical choices through the SFL genre-based approach to Figure 1 . An SFL-oriented approach compared with the traditional approach Note. A genre-based approach in which students choose vocabulary and semiotic resources relevant to genre purposes (on the left) compared with the traditional grammar-based teaching employed in Japan (on the right). Adapted from Nishijo (2017, p. 261 ) and the author modified it.
Previous Research on SFL and Writing in EFL Contexts in Japan
Numerous studies have investigated various areas and types of SFL-based writing in pedagogical and classroom contexts (Hodgson-Drysdale, 2013; Lirola, 2010) . Most of these studies have aimed mainly to find ways to improve the writing abilities of EFL and ESL students; however, their research contexts were generally outside Japan. Chen and Su (2012) , for example, determined that the SFL genre approach in their 10-week summary writing class was effective for EFL students in Taiwan in developing content and rhetorical organization. However, one of the research limitations of their study was the number of participant groups and the research instrument, pre-and post-tests. Recently, the genre-based approach of the SFL framework has been increasingly focused on writing research in the classroom context in Japan (Mizusawa, 2010; Hisaoka, 2012; Watanabe, 2016; Yasuda, 2011; Fujioka, 2016) . Mizusawa (2010) applied SFL to analyze lexicogrammatical resources as influenced by a writer's evaluation of academic essays written by non-Japanese students who studied in Japan. The following concepts were applied in that study: the research framework and the process of assessing the students' understanding of the language features of the target genre texts. These concepts were also applicable in the current study, despite the relatively low number of participants. Watanabe (2016) investigated the micro-genres of writing composition tasks for university entrance examinations in Japan, focusing on the analysis of the common generic structures used by most students in Japan. The results showed that a narrow range of genre types of written texts, such as exposition genre text and personal reflections, were required in entrance examinations taken by high school students who had learned English (Watanabe, 2016) . For instance, personal reflection was a common type of writing taught to students in the early stages of primary school in Australia (Martin & Rohery, 1980; Watanabe, 2016) . Watanabe (2016) concluded that the limited range of generic structures and genre types in entrance examinations may motivate students who write effectively only within this limited range of genre texts. Hisaoka (2012) argued that analytic rating and objective language measurements are the two primary methods of assessing writing and composition in Japan. These assessments focus on, first, vocabulary, usage, and mechanics for evaluating how well writers write; and second, content and organization for determining what they mean. These assessment criteria are separated between lexicogrammatical features and language and meaning. Hisaoka (2012) suggested that the concept of SFL can be applied to both aspects. An alternative assessment criterion based on the concept of SFL is introduced in the current research.
Fujioka (2016) focused on an English academic writing course for graduate students working in science fields that used a genre-based approach; a similar teaching methodology using the genre-based approach was applied in the current study. Finally, 70 Japanese undergraduates who were novice writers participated in writing tasks using the SFL genre approach with a task-based pedagogy in Yasuda (2011) . That study confirmed that this approach enabled the students to improve their genre awareness and command of lexicogrammatical features.
In conclusion, the aforementioned studies have focused on the following specific elements: the classroom elt.ccsenet.org English Language Teaching Vol. 11, No. 5; 2018 context in Japan; the genre-based approach to writing; Japanese EFL students; the appropriate means of assessing generic structures and language features; the development of metacognitive skills; and genre awareness. One of challenges of the current study was to combine these various aspects in order to evaluate learners' development in terms of their genre awareness and writing proficiency, in the context of a genre-based, SFL-oriented approach.
Method
Research Questions
RQ1: How does the genre awareness of first-year Japanese students change over one semester in a general EAP writing class? RQ2: What features (generic structures and lexicogrammatical choices) of the target genre were the EFL students most aware of after the 15-week course?
Participants
Fourteen first-year university students (eight females and six males), whose command of English was graded at the intermediate proficiency level (B1) according to the Common European Framework of Reference for Language (CEFR) in Japan, participated in the study, which encompassed a 15-week course during the 2017 academic year. All of the participants were independent students who understood the details of familiar topics such as school, leisure, and personal interest; however, all of them had difficulty using the target language flexibly and effectively for academic and professional purposes. Their social practice during the course was intended to improve their English proficiency sufficiently to allow them to participate in a year-long study abroad project, which is required for graduation; they were also expected to improve their fluency enough to write argumentative essays and to understand international students from different cultural backgrounds. In order to assess their L2 writing experience before they entered university, the 14 students completed a survey at an early stage of the course. All of the study participants provided informed consent before the 15-week course was begun. The survey items were based on Browne and Wada (1998) . The results revealed that the students' previous literacy activities in high school that addressed such genre-based writing experience, analyzing peer's essays, and reading were limited (Table 1) . Thus, they were considered novices in genre-based writing. Table 1 . The 14 students' writing experience in Japanese high schools
Writing experiences in classroom n
Translation drills (Japanese to English and vice versa) 9 Writing essays including an introduction, body, and conclusion 6 Writing one or two sentences in English 5 Using different genre texts through the genre-based approach to writing 5 Paragraph writing practice, including topic sentences and support evidence 3 Analyzing peers' essays 1
Note. One student did not respond to these items due to being absent on the day of the survey.
The SFL-Oriented, Genre-Based Pedagogical Approach to Writing Employed in This Study
One of the demands faced by university students is the requirement to write effectively in Japanese and English, in order to complete academic reports and similar assignments (Yoshihara, 2004) . Some EFL students have difficulty identifying the vocabulary and grammar appropriate for a particular purpose, and may have trouble writing essays that meet the objectives of a specific genre. Consequently, approaches to the teaching of writing have undergone a shift to include genre theory and the notion of writing for specific purposes, evolving beyond traditional grammar-translation methods (Belcher, 2004) . McKinley (2010) asserts that the model-product approach, which focuses similarly on writing for specific purposes and the concept of genre, has become more common in Japan.
A 15-week sequence of genre-based EFL instruction for undergraduates majoring in international studies at an unnamed Japanese university was conducted, by the present author, based on approaches to lesson planning developed by Knapp and Watkins (2005) , Rose (2012) , Chen and Su (2012) , the University of New South Wales (UNSW) Department of School Education (1989), Abbaszadeh (2013) , and Troyan (2013). Halliday's (1994) SFL teaching framework was also influential in respect of the current study, as were the pedagogical implications of Martin's (2001 Martin's ( , 2009 ) genre approach to language learning, and the text-based language pedagogy and curricula of Mickan (2013) and Mickan and Lopez (2017) . Thus, the students who participated in the current study were enabled to understand the generic structure and lexicogrammatical aspects of the target texts and why writers are required to use appropriate vocabulary and structure in order to create meaning.
The idea underlying a genre-based approach to writing is that texts differ in their purposes, and that meanings can be communicated through language in different ways depending on the discourses that prevail in different cultures (Lingzhu, 2009) . In this study, students learned to critically analyze written texts and develop the ability to think logically through a genre-based approach to language learning based on Feez's (2002) teaching and learning cycle (Figure 2 ). In this approach, students acquire the skills necessary to present their thoughts in different written styles by practicing the production of a variety of genres in the context of individual and group writing activities. The 15-week course applied a set of learning steps derived from Feez's (2002) teaching and learning cycle. One of the target genres was the discussion essay. The steps of the teaching and learning cycle comprised: 1) building a context; 2) modeling and deconstructing an existing text; and 3) independently constructing a new text. In the second and third steps, the teacher explained the target genre's purpose, and its structure and language features. In the fourth step, students completed a 50-to 60-minute timed writing exercise. After this, we returned to the second step, further deconstructing the text. At this point, three tasks were assigned in order to assess students' understanding. In Task 1, the students analyzed essays written by their peers, in relation to the structure and language features of the target genre. The questions that comprised this peer genre analysis task, which are listed in Table 2 , were especially focused on modal verbs and the features of the generic structures. The task involved students reflecting on their peers' writing in order to increase their own genre awareness (Yasuda, 2011; Nagao, 2017) . In Task 2, the students shared and discussed their genre analyses with one another, as a group activity, trying to discern similarities and differences. In Task 3, students were prompted to reflect on their learning in relation to genre writing and analysis. Table 3 presents a summary of the 15-week course. Note. *These data were derived from analyses undertaken for this research.
Data Sources
Non-Instructional and Instructional Writing Tasks
Discussion genre essays (argumentative essays) were collected from the students at the beginning of the first elt.ccsenet.org English Language Teaching Vol. 11, No. 5; 2018 semester as a non-instructional writing task and again at end of the semester as an instructional writing task, using the genre-based approach with a teaching and learning cycle (Figure 2 ). Both the non-instructional and instructional writing sessions were conducted during regular class time. The students then participated in timed writing tasks of 60 minutes (creating either discussion or argumentative essays) on the following topics: 1) "University students nowadays have too much freedom and do not study enough." Explain both opinions on this statement and finally write your opinion, using specific reasons and examples" (non-instructional writing task). 2) "Would affirmative action help women in Japan?" (instructional writing task).
3.4.2 Analysis Sheet (Self-Reflection Analysis Written Texts on the Results of the Peer Genre Analysis Task)
To elicit in-depth qualitative insights into how to improve students' awareness and perceptions of generic structure and language features, 11 participants were asked to write self-reflection essays on their experience in the peer genre analysis study. Three students did not participate in this task due to being absent. Following the elaborate instructional writing task conducted at the end of the semester, when the students completed the genre essay analysis task on peer essays (Table 1) , they were also asked to reflect on their results of the task, which was conducted in Japanese and took up approximately one-third of the 90-minute class period. The students compared their essays with their partner's and discussed the different features of each one. For instance, regarding the modal verbs (the lexicogrammatical feature of the discussion essay), one student responded:
"In my essay, I wrote the modal verb "can" five times in the final paragraph. On the other hand, my partner: Student 13 used the same modal verb "can" once in the first paragraph and three times in the last paragraph. I used the word in the last paragraph only because the writer [was asked to] express his or her feelings in the last paragraph. I do not [know] why Student 13 used it in the first paragraph (extracted from student 13's self-reflection analysis sheet.)
".
The open-ended reflection prompts were as follows: 1) "Please compare the different features of 'interpersonal meaning,' 'textual meaning,' and 'experiential meaning' in your essay and your partner's essay." 2) "Please write freely about some new things you learned when engaging in a genre analysis of a peer's discussion essay." 3) "What was the most difficult feature to analyze in a peer's essay?" (Yasuda, 2015) .
Pre-and Post-surveys
To gain in-depth qualitative insights into how the students' genre awareness and grasp of the uses of lexicogrammar in the target genre changed, pre-and post-instructional surveys were administered. Table 4 lists the survey questions, which were adapted from Deng, Yang and Varaprasad (2014) . The participants were asked to rate each statement on a 5-point Likert scale, to indicate the extent to which they agreed or disagreed with it; 5 indicated strongly agree and 1 indicated strongly disagree. At the time that the pre-survey was administered, students had had practice in non-instructional discussion essay writing but not in genre essay analysis of peer essays. On the other hand, when the post-survey was administered, the students had practiced limited instructional writing and had sufficient time to analyze their peers' essays according to the Feez (2002) teaching and learning cycle (Table 3) . I completely understood how to write the introduction section of the discussion essay. 3 I completely understood how to write Paragraphs 2 and 3 of the final essay. 4 I completely understood how to write the conclusion section of the final essay. 5 I completely understood the elements (nuance regulation, textual meaning, interpersonal meaning, and experiential meaning) required in the introduction section of the final essay. 6 I completely understood the elements (nuance regulation, textual meaning, interpersonal meaning, and experiential meaning) required in the body of the final essay. 7 I completely understood the elements (nuance regulation, textual meaning, interpersonal meaning, and experiential meaning) required in the conclusion section of the final essay. 8
Regarding the final essay, I was particularly good at writing that type of essay. 9 I was particularly good at writing the introduction section of the final essay. 10 I was particularly good at writing the body section of the final essay. Note. Questions were referred from Deng, Yang and Varaprasad (2014) .
Data Coding and Analysis
The analysis sheet (self-reflection written texts) were collected at the end of each semester, and the discussion essays and the survey data were collected at the beginning and end of the semester (Table 5 ). In this study, the self-reflection data related to participation in the peer discussion essay analysis and the pre-and post-survey data were examined. To understand the students' genre awareness, their self-reflection written texts were analyzed using 12 criteria adapted form Burns, Joyce, and Gollin (1996) , to assess how they used generic structure and lexicogrammar related to discussion essays (Table 6 ). The target genre in this study was the discussion text (argumentative essay), composed using the generic structure and language features listed in Table 6 . This table and an accompanying explanation were used to introduce the following tasks to the students: modeling and deconstructing the text, independently constructing the text, conducting a genre analysis of a peer's essay, and, finally, writing a self-reflection essay. In Phase 2, RQ2 was explored to determine the generic structures and lexicogrammatical choices of the target genre that the EFL students were most aware of. The same data (on the analysis sheet related to the self-reflection written texts) were collected at the end of the semester and analyzed using frequency analysis.
Results
Phase 1: Pre-and Post-Surveys
RQ1: How does the genre awareness of Japanese first-year students change over one semester in the general EAP writing class? To investigate how the students conceptualized the discussion essay and its language features at the beginning of the semester, their responses to the 18 survey questions were quantitatively and qualitatively analyzed ( Table 7 ). The numbers reported in the table represent the numbers of students whose answer included a particular idea unit. Table 7 lists the descriptive statistics of the results of the survey that the students answered immediately after describing the discussion essay. For the pre-data, a non-instructional timed writing task was conducted; for the post-data, the students filled out a survey immediately after participating in the instructional timed writing task. Table 8 presents the reliability coefficients. First, Cronbach's αwas shown to be high enough for later analysis. For 1) Understanding of the generic structure, the Cronbach's α was .92 for the pre-data and .87 for the post-data; for 2) Understanding of the linguistic features, the Cronbach's α was .99 for the pre-data and .92 for the post-data; for 3) Awareness of being good, the Cronbach's α was .89 for the pre-data and .85 for the post-data; and for 4) Factors that improved abilities, the Cronbach's α was .81 for the pre-data and .71 for the post-data. Thus, a high level of consistency was obtained. These results suggest the need for caution when interpreting the results for 4) Factors that improved abilities. When the Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk p-values are .05 or higher, the data have a normal distribution. However, the results of the data analysis indicate that these data did not have a normal distribution. Therefore, the p-values were analyzed using a Wilcoxon signed rank sum test, which revealed three groups with significant differences: 1) Understanding of the generic structure, 2) Understanding of the linguistic features/lexicogrammar, and 3) Awareness of confidence regarding how to write the target genre essay. Significant differences between the results of the pre-and post-data were determined in item 3 ("I completely understood how to write Paragraphs 2 and 3 of the final essay"), item 6 ("I completely understood the elements [nuance regulation, textual meaning, interpersonal meaning, and experiential meaning[ required in the body of the final essay"), and item 10 ("I was particularly good at writing the body section of the final essay"). These results demonstrate that the students understood how to compose the second and third paragraphs in a discussion essay and what lexicogrammar is in relation to appropriate textual meaning, interpersonal meaning, and experiential meaning. Moreover, comparing the pre-and post-data analyses indicated that the students' abilities to understand the composition and linguistic features of the target genre and their awareness of writing competent descriptions in second and third paragraphs had improved.
When the pre-and post-survey data were compared, the mean average declined for the following items. Data collated under the third category (Group 3, Awareness of Possessing Strong Writing Abilities), for example, showed that the mean average increased for the following items: "Regarding the final essay, I was particularly good at writing that type of essay (I8)," and "I was particularly good at writing the introduction section of the final essay (I9)." Furthermore, the mean average for the following three items under Group 4 (Factors that Improved Abilities) increased: "I think that reading research articles helped enhance my writing ability" (I16), "I think that reading books improved my writing ability" (I17), and "I think that writing essays similar to the final essay honed my writing ability" (I18). Based on our analysis of these results, we found that students who underwent genre-based approach language training and took part in instructed timed writing tasks as part of a teaching and learning cycle immediately prior to participating in the post-survey experienced lowered confidence in their ability to write discussion-genre essays, particularly introductions. The analysis also showed that the number of students who believed that reading research papers and books and writing similar essays had improved their ability to write discussion essays had decreased. The results of the pre-survey are presented in Table 9 . Regarding the students' understanding of an introduction to a previously written essay, within Group 4, a correlation was observed between I13 and I15: It was determined that the students' understanding of how to write the introduction of the discussion essay related to "I think that taking this course helped develop my writing ability" (I15) and "I now understand that discussion genre essays are for the mentoring skills of teaching" (I13) had improved. A correlation between "I completely understood how to write Paragraphs 2 and 3 of the final essay" (I3) and guidance from the teacher (I13) was also observed: In other words, the students' understanding of the composition of second and third paragraphs, which constitute the body of a discussion essay, had improved under the teacher's guidance. However, no correlation was observed between the understanding of I4, which concerns how to write the conclusion of a discussion essay, and factors such as the teachers taking the class, mutual learning with other members, and reading books.
Understanding Linguistic
Features/Lexicogrammar (Pre-survey, Table 9) For the discussion essay, understanding of the linguistic features of textual meaning, interpersonal meaning, and experiential meaning was strongly correlated with "an awareness of being good" (skilled) enough to write a discussion essay. In addition, an improved understanding of linguistic features was not related to guidance from the teacher (I13), but it was strongly correlated with "My ability to write discussion genre essays was improved through peer interactions and peer analysis [mutual teaching] with other class members" (I14) and "I think that taking this course helped develop my writing ability" (I15). Table 10 presents the results of the analysis on the correlation between each item in the post-survey, in which the data were collected after an instructed-genre writing task.
Understanding Structure (Post-Survey)
For I2, "I completely understood how to write the introduction section of the discussion essay" included in Group 1 (Understanding of the generic structure), correlations were observed not only with all items in Group 2 (Understanding of the linguistic features/lexicogrammar) but also with all those in Group 3 (Awareness of possessing strong writing abilities), except for the statement "I was particularly good at writing the reference section." The reason for the increase in understanding how to write an introduction (I2) was highly correlated with guidance from the teacher (I13) and "I think that taking this course helped develop my writing ability" (I15). An increase in a student's understanding of how to write the second and third paragraphs (I3) was found to be highly correlated with completing the class (I15) and "I think that writing essays similar to the final essay increased my writing ability" (I18).
Understanding Linguistic Characteristics (Post-survey Analyses, Table 10)
There was a correlation between the degree of understanding the linguistic characteristics used for the body of text (I5) and the reasoning that "I completed the class" (I15). Furthermore, the degree of a student's understanding of "Linguistic characteristics used for conclusion" (I6) was correlated with "I think that taking this course helped develop my writing ability" (I15) and "I think that reading books improved my writing ability" (I17), and the degree of understanding linguistic characteristics used for a conclusion (I7) was correlated with reading books (I17).
Awareness of Possessing Strong Abilities for Discussion Genre Writing (Post-Survey Analyses, Table 10)
"I was particularly good at writing that type of essay [discussion]" (I8), "I was particularly good at writing the introduction section" (I9), and "I was particularly good at writing the body section of the final essay." (I10) were correlated with "I now understand that discussion genre essays are for the mentoring skills of teaching" (I13). "I was particularly good at writing the introduction" (I9), "conclusion" (I11), and "reference section" (I12) were correlated with "I think that reading books improved my writing ability" (I17). Table 9 . Results of the correlation analyses for the pre-survey Note. *. p < .05, **. p < .01, (1) Under-standing of the generic structure, (2) Under-standing of the linguistic features/ lexicogrammar, (3) Awareness of possessing strong writing abilities, and (4) Factors that improved writing abilities Table 10 . Results of correlation analyses for the post-survey Note. *. p < .05, **. p < .01, (1) Under-standing of the generic structure, (2) Under-standing of the linguistic features/ lexicogrammar, (3) Awareness of possessing strong writing abilities, and (4) Factors that improved writing abilities
Phase 2: Generic Structure and Language Features: Results of 12-Criteria Assessment
RQ2: What features (generic structures and lexicogrammatical choices) of the target genre were EFL students most aware of? To investigate RQ2, analysis sheets ("Self-Reflection Analysis of Written Texts on the Results of the Peer Genre Analysis Task") were analyzed using the 12 criteria adapted from Burns, Joyce, and Gollin (1996, p. 94) . Tables 11 and 12 present information on the students' awareness, assessed through their genre analysis of their peers' essays. The resulting data clearly indicate that the students had improved understanding of the structure of this target genre. Twenty-nine percent (n = 10) of the students explained their understanding of how to describe the structure of the target genre as follows: 1) issue, 2) argument for, 3) argument against, and 4) conclusion. Twenty-six percent (n = 9) of the students were able to identify the purpose of a discussion essay, although they had more difficulty exhibiting their awareness of lexicogrammar. Some of the students wrote about their understanding of what constituted an appropriate choice of tenor. Their understanding of interpersonal meaning was also revealed in the results: 15 percent (n = 5) described the uses of modalities such as will, can, should, and need to; 9 percent (n = 3) explained their understanding of how writers use modal adverbs (typically, absolutely, definitely) to control the degree of a claim (argument). One of the characteristics of the students' understanding of lexicogrammar was the relationship between explaining the use of constructive conjunctions and generic structure in order to clarify which features (e.g., the generic structure and lexicogrammatical choices of a target genre) were the most significant to each student. The results indicate that reflecting textual meaning is challenging for these students. Figure 3 illustrates each student's result regarding their awareness of generic structure and language using the 12-criteria assessment. As shown in Figure 3 , only Student 8 elaborated on her understanding of writing constructive conjunctions in her essay. For instance, in this target genre, the author introduces the topic in the first paragraph and presents the arguments for and against the topic, along with supporting evidence for each one, in the second and third paragraphs; finally, the author provides his or her own recommendation and opinion in the fourth paragraph. Student 8 wrote in her self-reflection analysis about the uses of construct conjunctions:
In my discussion essay, I thought this strategy for the generic structure was better. For example, if the author wanted to present an opposing opinion in the fourth paragraph, the supporting opinion for the topic should be explained first in the second paragraph, and then the arguments from the opponent side should be explained in the third paragraph. I would like to use constructive conjunctions such as "however" and "but" at the beginning of the third paragraph because such words are useful in emphasizing the content of the third paragraph (the opposing opinion).
In addition, most of the students had difficulty explaining the use of appropriate thematic ties and referential links to other genres. Although these features revealed certain limitations of this research, these outcomes can provide indications of better ways for EFL teachers to help their students improve their language skills. 
Discussion
This study assessed how Japanese EFL undergraduates' awareness of generic structure, language features, and their lexicogrammatical choices in writing discussion essays changed during a single-semester course. In addition, a new methodology of teaching writing in an EFL context in Japan was explored using the SFL genre-based approach to language learning in order to test the methodology's effectiveness in a Japanese context.
In Phase 1, a pre-survey was administered to assess how well the students could write a discussion essay without detailed instruction, and no subsequent peer essay genre analysis was carried out. The results demonstrate a correlation between the survey statements regarding understanding of lexicogrammar in the introduction, body, and conclusion of the target genre and "I was particularly good at writing the body section of the last essay." A post-survey was administered after the instructional genre writing lesson, in accordance with Feez's (2002) genre teaching and learning cycle and peer analysis. The post-survey processes revealed no correlation between I14 (involving interaction with peer students and mutual instruction, "My ability to write discussion genre essays was improved through peer interactions and peer analysis") and the other items. The first hypothesis formulated to explain this is that "When the students participated in the peer essay genre analysis task, they were unable to identify its effectiveness." However, in the reflection on the peer essay genre analysis, Student 6 wrote:
"I suppose it is only to be expected, but I discovered that what I wrote was different. When I translated it into Japanese, the meaning was the same, but the words used were different and the subjects of the sentences were different. I also noted that the structure of the essay, particularly the order of opinions for or against in the second and third paragraphs, also differed from person to person. I alternated the supporting and opposing arguments, so that the third and fourth paragraphs would not have the same topic, but my two peers wrote differently. Probably, to avoid confusing the reader, they thought they would continue to write the same opinion in the third and fourth paragraphs, to place more emphasis on the conclusion (extracted from the student 6's self-reflection sheet)".
The content of this analysis suggests that it is difficult to prove categorically that the statement "My ability to write discussion genre essays was improved through peer interactions and peer analysis" is invalid.
We analyzed some of the items that revealed a statistically significant correlation only among the post-survey data analysis. The survey items were first divided into four groups. The first group concerned the relationship between "I know how to write discussion essays" and "I am particularly good at writing specific sections." In examining the combinations of "A) I know the discussion genre" and "I am good at the body section," I1 ("I am familiar with discussion writing in general") and I10 ("I am very good at writing the body section of discussion essays") did not reveal a high correlation in the pre-survey analysis (r = 0.46), but it did for the post-survey (r = .601). For the second group, regarding the combinations of "B) I know the discussion genre" and "because I attended classes," we found a low correlation between I1 ("I am familiar with discussion writing in general") and I15 ("I improved my writing skills by attending writing and communication courses: writing") for the pre-survey (r = 0.36) but a high correlation for the post-survey (r = .782).
The third group included combinations of "C) I know how to write an introduction" and "I am good at writing discussion essays." Here, I2 ("I completely understand how to write the introduction of the final essay") and I8 ("I am very good at writing discussion essays") reflected a relatively high correlation for the post survey (r = .622). Finally, the fourth group combined items from "D) I understand how to write the second and third paragraphs" and "I understand the linguistic features of introduction and body." This result implies the presence of some type of relationship between knowing ("understanding") the structure and the linguistic features of the target genre essay and having confidence in one's own writing skills ("feeling good at writing"). A possible explanation for this is that students who had previously taken genre-based approach language learning classes based on the teaching and learning cycle described herein had experience in writing discussion essays and were thus able to analyze the essays of their peers. This was confirmed by the positive correlation between I15 and I18 (r = .543).
An in-depth, qualitative analysis sheet (self-reflection sheet) was used to analyze the students' meaning-making choices, demonstrated by how much they had improved in their genre awareness. Increasing the students' awareness of lexicogrammatical concepts such as experiential meaning and textual meaning was challenging for the teacher in this study, although most of the students understood the generic structure of the target genre. All of the lexicogrammatical features of the discussion essays were explained during the lessons; therefore, the participants in this study had some exposure to these language features prior to completing the timed essay and the self-reflection exercise. However, the students tended to focus on particular language features such as modal verbs while neglecting lexicogrammatical elements such as fixed phrases to express their opinion or modality (e.g., it is possible that and it is certain that), and many of them explained constructive conjunctions in their self-reflection analysis sheets. One of the reasons that the students were less aware of these lexicogrammatical concepts (both textual meaning and experiential learning) was because they lacked adequate experience to know how to use the target generic texts during the lessons. In other words, completing such a task requires using systemic methods such as the SFL genre-based approach to learning and long-term educational scaffolding to enable EFL students to develop their understanding of grammar (Williams, 2000; Mickan & Lopez, 2017) . To solve these problems, it is important to create additional tasks that involve students and provide them with sufficient exposure to target genre texts when modeling and deconstructing essays, in accordance with Feez's (2002) teaching and learning cycle.
